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The murine coronavirus as a model 
of trafficking and assembly of viral 

proteins in neural tissue 
Klsfma Kalkhanan and Samuel Dales 

I nfections of the central 
nervous system (CNS) by 
neurotropic viruses result 

in highly variable diseases and 
pathologies, depending on the 
agent involved. The outcome 
of the infectious process may 
be the consequence of both the 
replication strategy of the virus 
and the host’s ability to control 
the infmion and the neural cells 
that are targeted. Information 
about the dissemination or traf- 
fickingofvirions and virus com- 
ponents within the neuronal, 
glial and other cells of the CNS 
is, therefore, essential for un- 
derstanding the disease process. 

The replication of JHM, a murine 
ammavints, provides a useful model of 
do WanMy and dissemination of viral 

companents in theurod ceils. lnvdvement 
ofmicmtubuksinvimstmffidc+isan 

impottant feature which may explain 
dimmbtion of the infection from 

primary cd targets at olfactory, 
hippocampaland 4xrebeb sites within 
the central nervous systm, resulting in 

severe ncuropadks. 
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virus (JHM), which is capable 
of inducing CNS disease in 
susceptible rodents and mon- 
keysI.2. This virus-host model 
has been the focus of our at- 
tention. A spectrum of patho- 
logical processes is observed 
after intracranial inoculation 
of JHM virus (JHMV) into 
preweanling rats, ranging from 
acute, fulminant encephalitis to 
delayed onset and chronic de- 
myelination 2’. Previous studies 
have shown the nature of the 
disease process that predomi- 
nates in rat pups inoculated 
intracranially to be a function 
of several host and viral deter- 

-mtJftheCenbalmusS~ 
minants including the strain of the animal used, post- 

Much attention has recently been focused on the patho- 
natal age at the time of inoculatitin, length of time 

genesis of virus-induced neurological diseases in rodent 
elapsing between inoculation and development of 

and primate model systems. Among the agents studied 
clinical signs, immunologic status of the has+ and 

is the neurotropic murine J. Howard Mueller corona- 
variance in the molecular phenotype of the virion’s 
major spike glycoprotein+s. 
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With Wistar Forth rats, intracranial moccrllation of 
JHIMV during the first wcrk of life invariably results in 
development of an acute encephalitis, whereas delay 
of the infection to the second week or later, up to the 
time of weaning, frequently resu!ts in a chronic, de- 
myelinating &was&. The normal Onset of resistance to 
JHMV which develops after weaning. can be overcome 
If the rats arc treated with immunosuppressant drugs 
or arc genetically athymic’.h. These findings imply that 
the cellular immune response has a role in resistance. 
However. the disease that is provoked by JH.MV in pst- 
weanirrg, immunodeficient rodents is predominantly 
of the ncuronal grey matter rather than of the white 
matter regions of the CNS”. The pathology that follows 
indicates th< involvement of both immukloiogic and non 
immunoh~~ factors. Postnatal development of rat CNS 
involves maturation of the ohgodendrocytes. during the 
first three weeksY. Oligodendroglial diffcrenriation is 
evidently a deterrlinant of the cnsuingdiseaw, depend- 
ing on whether the? neurons or neurons tc,gether Gth 
the myelin producmg glial 41s become Infected. 

Coronaviruses can k disseminated to the CNS by 
transneuronal spread from peripheral snes. JH,MV and 
strains of mouse hepatitis L irus (,MHV) such as AS9 in- 
vade the CNS of mice following irmanasal inoculation 
through a predominantly retrograde transneuronal 
routl along the olfactory nerves”‘.“. Consequently, 
illtcmeuronal spread is thought to account for virus 
movement along this route into rhe iNS. Subsequent 
dissemination within the CNS to other regions WA 
found to follow the path of specific neuronal tracts’! ‘;. 
Trafficking of viral components by immunohistochemi- 
cal and in sjt~ hybridization techniques revealed that 
when infecting mice, .MHV-AS9 manifxts a tropism 
for the neurons of oIfactory nuclei and n:uronal clus- 
rers in specific regions of the foret--ain” ‘I. In rats, 
JHMV appears to have a highly selective tropism for 
hippocampal and cerekllar Purkinje neurons (Fig. 1; 
Refs 15,16J. 

Because of the difficulties in carrying out stuJies on 
the pathogenic mechauisms of coronavirus mfeaion 
in whole animals, experimentally amenable in Gtro 
systems have ken developed that rely on dissociated 
primary neural cell culr~:; ‘s derived from explants of 
neonatal hemispheres of rodents. Such cultures pemrit 
enrichment for specific neural cell types, including 
hippocampal neurons, astrocytes and oligodendroglia t-. 
With the oiigodendroglia from rats, it was shown that 
at specific stages of differentiation, cells of this lineage 
become conditionally Permissive targets for JHMV, 
whereascells of the lineage related to type-l astrocytes 
can not k directly infected’“. By contrast, there is no 
similar speciftcity in murine &al cell tropism for JHMV, 
for some unknown reason t9. Additionally, observations 
have indicated that the process of in vitro differen- 
tiation of rat-derived oligodendrocytes, which matches 
accurately that occurring in the CNSO, is a crucial de- 
terminant controlling JHMV replication and patho- 
genesis within white matter regions, and thus influe=- 
the development of demyelinating diseased’. 

r -- _-.. - - - --. .- - --- 

The general mechanisms by which viruses are assembled 
within, and exit from, their host cells is an important 
issue in detenninmg the outcome of any virus-cell inter- 
action. Since the patterns of synthesis of viral materials 
relate to those in the host cell, viruses can k used as 
probes for intracellular protein sorting and traffick- 
ing. Viruses have been particularly useful in cells with 
polarized membrane domains. For instance, vesicular 
stomatitis (VSV) and influenza viruses, which bud from 
polarized epitklial cells at the basolateral or the apical 
domains, respectively, or at the comparable somato- 
dendritic or avonal domains of neurons”, do so as a 
consequence of targeting of their envelope glycoproteins 
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Table 1. Diseases, tropism and trafficking associated with representative neurotfopic viruses 

Infected cells 
In the CNSa 

Axonal 
bansportd 

Botna disease E. behavioural abnormalities N. A, 0. Ep Nu. Ax. sd R/An 48.49 
Measles E, SSF’E N. Ep Ax. sd R/An 47 
Mouse hepatitis E, demyelination N. A, 0. Ep Ax. sd R/An 2.29,45.52 
Herpes simplex type 1 E. M N. A Nu. Ax. Sd R/An 32.36 
Pseudorabies E N. A Nu. Ax. SU R/An 39.40 
F4lhvirus M. poliomyelitis N Ax. sd R/An 46 
Rabies E. paralytic rabies N Ax. Sd R/An 33.34.42.43 
R--type 3 E N A%. sd R/An 35-37 

5. encephaliiis: M. menmgit~s; SSPE. subacute sclerosrng panencephalltis. 
‘N neurons: A. astrocytc’s: 0. dgodendmcytes: Ep. epe&ymal cells. 
‘r&J, nucleus: Ax. axon& SII. solnat-ic. 

‘An. anterograde: A. retrograde. Bold letter vw3cates 
the predominant dwect~on of transport. 

rewards specific membranous compart- 
menrs’2-2J. Similarly, MHV was shown 
to mark the constitutive secretory path- 
way in AtT20, a murine pituitary tumor 
cell Irne, and provided insight into the site 
of sot-ri?g or ;livergence from the regu- 
lated secretory pathway i? theu cells”. 
-&se types oi studies provide us not only 
with an understanding about control over 
the secretory pathways in eukaryotic cells 
but also generate information applicable 
to viruses pe’ sp; for example, how viruzcs 
mav interact with neurons ro f,clIttate 
their spread throughout the CNS (see 
section on rrafficking in neurons and 
Table 1, below). 

Assembly of JHMV and MHV-AS9 
G-ions in fibroblastic celis occurs within 
the p&nuclear region by budding at the 
transitional reticulum vesicles, 3 com- 
pamncnt positioned between the rough 
endoplasmic reticulum iRER) and Golgi 
apparatus2”-2x. The time and location of 
virion assembly appears to be controlled 
by the kinetics of synthesis and insertion 
of the integral membrane glycoprotein 
(M) into the membranes of these transi- 
tional vesicles’“~“. The assembly process 
of MHV seen in fibroblasts may be 
ubiquitousas shown with AtT20 murine 
pituitary Nmor cellsL’, and cultured 
mouse spinal cord neurons”, in which 
progeny virions are disseminated via the 
constitutive rather than the regulated, 
or induced, exocytic pathway?‘. 

To understand how JHMV is assembled 
and released from neurons, one must 
consider the organization of these hi@y 
specialized, asymmetric hcst cells. Den- 
drites and axons, the two types of neurites 
emanating from neurons, perform spe- 
cialized functions: the axons are involved 
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in conductance of electrical impulses away 
from the cell soma, while a mulriplicity 
of dendrites receive and transmit signals 
to the cell exterior. Separation of impulse 
conductance either through axons or 
dendrites has been explained as a result 
of differences in their fine-structure, cyto- 
skeleton and membrane protein con- 
stituenrs”‘, implying that axons and den- 
drites arr organized to carry out distinct 
functions because of their characteristic 
distributior, of proteins and organellesl’. 
Since the biosynthetic events taking place 
in neurons arc generally confined to the 
somatodendritic domain, movement of 
materials to and from the extreme end 
of the apical (axonal) domain, which in 
large mammals can tvrend to over a meter 
in length. necessitate:. the existence of a 
highly efficient transport system. In fact, 
axonal transport is eft%ctqd by two micro- 
tubuledependent prmesses: fast trans- 
port of membranous organelles and slow 
transport of cytosolic proteipq especially 
those of the cytoskeleton met1. 

Viruses of groups other +han the 
C&onAridae. including Herpes simplex 
type 1 rc.SV-l)“,rabics”-Wandrrotype3 
(Ret: 35-37). can invade the CNS hv 
means of a rapid axonal movement which 
is presumably mediated by the micro- 
tubules (Table 1). HSV-I (Ref. 38) and 
other herpes viruses, notabty pseudo- 
rabii’“*“‘, are spread throughout the CNS 
by either a retrograde or anterograde 
transneuronal transfer process, depend- 
ing on the virus hvolved. For example, 
rabies virus is moved predominantly in 
the re:rograde din=-ction”.“, but can also 
be transferred by an anterograde pathway’+“. Nruro- 
tropic reoviruses, among them reo-3, can gain access 
bidirectionally into the c’NS by the tran;neuronal 
route’s-‘-. The intemeuronal progress of the ahove 
agents towards and within the CNS can be interrupted 
by drugs afferting microtu!~. L.tegrity, such as cokhi- 
tine, nocodatole and vinblastine sulphate’7*4’-+5. It has 
not been established whether the microtubules are also 
involved with viruses such as poliovirus*, measles”. 
pseudorabies19*4”, and the Boma disease agem’*-*‘, 
which invade and spread within the CNS by a specific 
transneuronal movement. 

With regard to the JHMV-neuronal interaction, the 
disposition of viral components and progeny virions 
observed within primary rat hippocampal neurons and 
OBL21 cells fits the idea that infection within the CNS 
is spread transneuronally (Fig. 2). Judging by the pat- 
tern of virus spread to adjacent ependyma and subepen- 
dymal tissues of the CNS, the process by which JHMV 
is externalized appears to involve the release of virions 
from polarized ependymal cells at their baso-lateral 
surface, although exit at the apical surface has not bzez~ 
ruled outSo. 

The distribution of the nucleocapsid (NI and spike 
(S) components of JHMV in hippocampal neurons 
occurs in a pattern that suggests mar traf5cking may 
occur somatodendtiticallj-“, as has bten shown for 
explanted neurons of micP’.“*‘z. With JHMV, vet- 
torial movement is likely 1.0 be related to the location 
of vesicles of tbe GoIt j ??ppa’;lNS within the soma and 
dendrites”, which are involved in coronavirus assembly 
and tran~porP~~ (Figs2 and 3). Mlcrotubuk-associated 
proteins (MAP), among these tau, play a significant role 
in the organization of the axonal microtubutesw*‘t. 
Codinribution of the viral N, S components and tau 
within axons or very long neurites with axonal mor- 
phology (Fig. 4) fuulrher implies the participation of 
axonal traffiiking in pmpelling JHMV particles along 
neurons. As indicated in Table 1, evidence of corona- 
virus dissemination at the basolareral a&or apical do- 
mains of neurons contrasts with the selective release 
of other enveloped viruses from only one domain of 
polarized cells’-. 

Evidence of an association between N and neuronal 
microtubules in vrtro “.v (Figs 3 and 4) is another in- 
stance of intimate contacts which has been previously 
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demonstrated with reovirus5’ and adenoviru9. The 
ObSCiWd associatiou of N with microtubuks is most 
probably not fortuitous but is a reflection of sequence 
similarities between N and the microtubule-binding 
motif of tau (Fig. Sa). This draws atteution to the eve 
lutiou of viruses as parasites. By exploiting the host’s 
-function chara~ the viral evolution- 
ary homologue can mimic a fundamental cell process. 
The tau-microtubule linkage is established through a 
stretch of f 8 ammo acid residues tandemly repeated 
three to four times at thecarboxy-terminal end of tau55. 
When constructed as an isolated peptide, this 1%mer 
can bind to microtubules~. Within the tau repeated se- 

*Are mkrotubules 8nci other cytosketetal elements im&fed in the 
m&tion of the progeny from their intracallular sites of 

*Are pmgany dissarninated via axonal and/ar &ndritic transfer? 
l From wkh point on the neuronal surface (e.g. the synapse) does 

transneuronal virus spread occur? 
On motor protAns (e.g. dynein, Wnasin) inwohfad in the transport? 

qucnce, 12 of the 18 invariant residues could be aligned 
optimally with residues 328-340 of N (Fig. Sa), which 
is consistent with the presumed similarity of micro- 
tubule attachment sites in N and tau. It is remarkable 
that an identical nticrotubule binding domain was un- 
covered by a computer search in another cytoskeletal 
component, the MAP-4 protein (Fig. Sa). Another re- 
gion of sequence similarity between tau and MAP-4 ex- 
ists in the serine/proline-rich domains’, and this stretch 
also has relatedness to residues 199-208 of N (Fig. Sb). 
In this context, it is worth noting that codistribution 
of Set&i virus proteins and the MAP-2 component can 
be recognized immunocytologically at somatodendritic 
sites within inkcted neurons’*. Immunological recog- 
nition of N by anti-tau antibodies (Fig. SC), supports 
the biological relevance of the sequence similarities. 

fnteraction between N and microtubules could have 
implications for the assembly of progeny virions. When 
free molecules of N in the cytosol become attached to 
microtubule surfaces, they will be in the correct pos- 
ition for any subsequent association with the integral 
coronavirus membrane glycoprotein M prior to bud- 
ding into ER vacuoles. Such an assembly sequence is 
consistent with the observed distribution of virions 
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1111111111111 
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w relatedness tateem N and mu 
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wlmtwomonocbnal-les(w)@rstitself(lanes 
1.2). with MAb against taJ (lane 3) and -agam*- 
(lane 4). Reptuchmd withpennissionrrcnnf?ef.r’5. 

inside membranous cisternJe of neuronal cells in which 
the presence of adjacent microtubules is evident ‘Fig. 2). 
In c&qtrast, when they are produced ;n excess and fail to 
become incorporated into progeny virions, the nucleo- 
capsids conraining N haps become transferred into 
rhe neurires by slow axonai transportW’-J’. These obser- 
vations support the notion of an association betwee. 
nucleocapsids and the micmslhdes of neurites” (Fig. 3). 
Future elucidation of :hese phenomena is likely to be 
significanr for our understanding of cell and viral pro- 
rein trafficking and virus-induced neuropachogenesis. 
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